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William B. Terry shot and instantly killed Oscar L. Brown, of
Cuervo, at 7:30 o'clock Saturday
night at the Terry home in
Cuervo during a course of a revel
which ended in a violent quarrel
between the two men. lirown
died as the result of receiving
full in the brest a charge of buckshot from a double
shotgun, fired at close range
through the panels of a door. A
Coroner's jury brought in a verdict to the effect that Brown was
killed by a gunshot wound inflicted by Terry and the latter has
under arrest by
been placed
Deputy Sheriff Wiley O. Mahon-ey- .
Mr. and Mrs. Terry, who were
divorced some time since, have
been living together, and it is
said that Brown had been paying attentions to Mrs. Terry and
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Cuervo Man
Murdered
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Silos

The mutter of storing feed in
this country has already become
a serious question with farmers.
s
The erection of huge
as is the custom in many eastern
states is not yet practiced here
on account of tho expense, yet
the need of more and better feed
and more practical ways of storing it has been amply proven this
winter. Coming to the rescue at
this time are the clever fellows
who, in the absence of means to
erect modern silos for the storing
of green feed, have figured out a
substitute which has proven in
many ways superior to the origin
al. This idea, which several farmers have carried out, is to dig a
large hole in the ground as )urge
and as deep as they need to store
their feed., cut up all the fodder
green and run it through an en
silage cutter into this hole, tramp
it in tight and cover it up as near
air tight as possible, and protect
it from l'ain or Hood water and
when winter comes you have the
best form of feed for all kinds of
stock safe from wind and weather
and with no expense save your
labor in preparing a place and
storing it.
The cistern-silhas many advantages over the above ground
kind. It costs nothing but your
work to build it, it protects tlr
ensiige from frost, it takes but
little power to run the cutter to
till it, less than half the power
requireP to run a blower, it is ab- -

Tepary

Beans

Many citizens of Roy have re
cently received letters from Dr.
tUway, of Tho Nebraska Ag.'l.
College in regard to the crop plans
and prospects for the coming sum
mer. lie notes the special success of the Tepary bean grown
here for the first time last year by
Wm. King and recommends them
as the most promising bean crop
for this Mesa. The Dr has pro
cured a large quantity of these
beans and will furnish seed free
to farmers who will agree to give
them a fair trial. These beans are
more prolific' wore easily cooked,
and some claim are of a finer
flavor than the common Pip to bean
ind will sell on the market every
where along with the white Navy
Bean thus having a market entire
ly independent of local demands.
Any crop having the endorse- mcut of as high au authority as
Dr. Alway deserves a fair trial
at any rate.
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School Items
The average
is1

duily attendance

No. 8

A Communication Coronado County
Should be Created
Lincoln, Nebr.
March 6, 1912.

111.

Editor

Sp-A-

Ruy, N. M.

The examination for the sixth Dear
month of school was held Mon
day and Tuesday.

Several of the primary pupils
arc absent this week on account
of.sickness.

The first primary has been
transferred from the primary
school building to the main school
building.

The 8th and 9th grades are
making preparation for their
Annual Commencement

Sir:--

-

.

I am enclosing an article
by Prof, lilinn of the Colorado
Experiment Station dealing with
alfalfa for dry farming.
This is
such an excellent article and so
well adapted to the settlers in
your district that I am sending
it to you in the hope that you
will be able to find space for its
publication.
The article was
written especially for the settlers
in the southwest under conditions
similar to your own. In regard
to varieties of seed, I do not
think that you need to have any
sent from out side your stato.
Almost any variety is ' hardy
enough for the winters that you
experience on the mesa.

There will ten or more County
Divison propositions at the pres
ent term of the Legislature.
We
hope that they will all go thr,
for we have an altruistic feeling
in the matter, we mean the people
of the Eastern end of this county.
It has been circulated that the
Spanish American was at the
head of the movement for the
creation of the New County, with
Koy as the county seat. Such
gossip is absolutely
false, we
have taken up the cudgel in helping the public affected by the
movement and are endeavoring
to put it before the Legislators
in a true and concise form. We
have no ax to grind, our fitrhfc
with the Mora "Gang" should not
have any bearing on the creation
pf Coronado County. The Span
ish American has no real estate to
dispose of should the county be
created and its aim is to aid and
further the Interests of all the
peoplo within the boundaries of
the new proposed county. The
Spanish American stands for its
people and we do not give a con
tinental what the Mora "Gana"
think about our stand. We am
right and'this way we are goine
ahead.

The President of the E. P. &
S. W. has asked me to select a
man to look after agricultural
McDonald on School
matters along their lines during
the coming summer. I shall select this man in time to have him
The lamentable condition of
at Roy by May the first. He
affairs as to public education in
Lucyle Allen a student of the will see
Primrose Circle
that there is a supply of
New Mexico was revealed by sta- seventh grade for tho past
four inoculating soil available for all
o
tistics read by the governor. months, returned to her home
who wish to sow alfalfa.
This
There are a thousand school dis near Mills Tuesday.
The ladies of the Primrose
will be provided at the railroad
regonly
1589
their
and
school
held
tricts
Progressive circle
station at Roy free of charge to
rooms, 100,045 children of school
ular meeting at the home of Mrs,
the settlers.
Dr. Roberts, President of the
age but only an enrollment of
Lucy Wane, Thursday the 14th.
A band of gypsies were in tl:a
Those who intend to sow alfal- city
56,778. and an average attendance New Mexico Normbl School of
Avery pleasant and interesting
Thursdoy trading horses and
fa
Las
Vegas,
.
year
89
this
should
have
has promised to lec
land telling
of 32,548. There are
districts
meeting was held aftor the meet
fortunes. They were
that held no school last year, 18 ture to the school and the public plowed as soon as the frost is out certainly a
tag adjourned an elegant spread
curious sight.
and should then keep it under
was served by the hostess, which soultcly safe from damage by had school only for one month in the pear future.
S'jch
or,
clean
45
207
for
months,
two
jmd
cultivation
time
otherwise
heartily
hy
until
all.
storm
ijrjoyed
fot three
was
Js. conr
.
m Way as tfunuitirms
veuiently reached when needed months, and 179 foifotir months.
re , must.
ÍV-M- .
Hughes,.I tie tirst intermedíate- room favorable for planting.
by means of a rope and .windlass. The total expenditures including
It is wise Merchant pnssud thru the citi-- 1
The Embroidery Club
large Tuesday enroute to Raton,
We urge each farmer on the mesa money spent for buildings were was closed Friday and the pupils to not plan on startingwjhero
to try at least a small silo of this $997,891.39, or S7.32 per child of transferred to the other three field of alfalfa in rows as it re he will transact business,
The regular meeting of the kind. There will be an ensilage school "age, $12.89 per enrolled rooms. This makes the rooms quires considerable labor to keep
XEmbroidery Club gathered at the cutter here this fall as it has al child, $22.47 per child attending quite crowded but it was neces- the weeds down until tho alfalfu
ouifilarve
Odis
north
Hoskins
home of Mrs.F.J, Sheltreu,
Hickle
ready been arranged for.
as against an average of $49.91 sary to do this on account of the plants get a start.
came down home Tuesday. They
financial condition of the school.
of town Thursday and enjoyed a
for the United States.
Alfalfa sown broad-cas- t
'
hope have
is
After
been working at Colfax all
very pleasant afternoon.
less as a crop on the mesa. Mr.
winter.
the regular routine of business
Doings of the Legislature
Mark Melton in the first session
wus gone over, the hostess serhad a fair crop where it was sown
ved a dainty luncheon.
broad cast but this enjoyed ex
Edgar Duncan a former student
r rom among tiie great mass
Dr. F. II. Roberts, President ceptionally favorable conditions of the eiglh grade who ha1? been
of news and other stuff published
Once upon a time there lived of the New Mexico
Normal and during the past year, so far visiting relatives in Oklahoma,
A. J. Hern received a telegram in the stale dailies we glean
in a small village a saloon keeper University
- few facts of special
annoucto
Thursday
interest
Springer
and member of the as I am aware, there was not one returned to Roy Tuesday.
from
who had as his star customer a State
Board of Education, will good crop of alfalfa that had been
ing the death of his aged father Roy people.
By degrees
The committee on County and skilled blacksmith.
who has been residing at the
lecture at the Odd Fellows' hall sown broad cast. Mr. J. F. La
this blacksmith succumbed to next Thursday 'evening, March Hue of Mills, sowed alfalfa in
M. R. Goldenbcrg, a prominent
home of Mr. Hern's sister, Mrs, Municipal Corporations is L. C.
alcoholism
until his ambition,
merchant
of Tucumcari and one
two
years
rows
ago
Mr.
in
last
Holt,
and
Hartt.
Crainpton,
Springer.
of
Ilfeld,
21st.
A. J. Scherrer
and health were gone
Alldredge and
Dr. Roberts is one of the best year had three or four cuttings of its lending citizens was in the
Hern nnd daughter Mary left for Juan Navarro,
and he had descended to the level
lectureres in New Mexico an from this. I saw it soon after city yesterday enroute to Las
Spriger Thursday to attend the Doepp. This does not seem to
of a "saloon bum." Still' he was everyone should turn out to
to
our
especially
favorable
be
hear the third cutting was made. If Vegas and other points on a,
funeral.
The impres a regular customer of the saloon him. There will be no admission this cutting had been left for busniss trip.
new county plans.
sion we get from tho reading of keeper, and every dime he could chnrged and evrybody is welcome seed he would have had a fairly
'
Liggitt Shannon nndwifeof
good yield of seed.
several Doners is: First that beg or steal from his friends Or to attend.
There arc at least three condiMo. who havebeen visiting
from llis wif. who supported
Yours Truly,
things are well organized in the
tions under which farmers could
south
at the S. B. Shannon home
the
hiin
at
their
and
children
F. J. Alway.
senate as evidenced by the
be advised to try alfalfa in the
At present it seeins that it will
of town left for their homo Wed- promptness with which they re- wash tub, was spent over his bir
dry fanning districts.
be
not
necessary
to
people
warn
nesday. Mr. Shannon tiled on ported out their committees, off- for booze.
Finally the black
1
Along creek beds or water
against
leaving
and
gar
too
early
of
planting
a homestead before
smith died.
Pitying friends
Alfalfa For Dry Farming courses where water fiom the un-- ,
icers and subordinates.
den and other crops. If this
will return in a few months to
provided
and
to
him
ministered
The second is that the House is
dertlow would supply the plants
weather continues much longer
make Roy their future home
not so sure of its footing as it is for the family and a committee
it will never be spring again.
Alfalfa under dry farming con- sulHcietly to produce a fair crop.
not making public, as yet, any of took up a collection and secured
2 In locations that might he
ditions can not be expected to
to give him a decent
Mr. T. E. Mitchell, the promi- the doings of "The 'Ring' within money
watered with a pumping plant,
grow
the
with
who
same
of
measure
keeper
burial.
The
saloon
Vic Soldpaugh was up from
All that we get
nent stockman of Albert, arrived the ring."
or where the runoff from storms
had taken all his earnings for Solano yesterday
transacting success that it does under irriga
in Roy Saturday from Pasadena, at present is guesses, more or
could Le diverted onto fields,
the
dry
should
nor
tion,
farmer
was
asked
to
months,
contribute
spent
business,
has
less wild by frenzied press reportCalifornia, where he
which were adequately ditched
alfalfa
is
expect
success
when
"NO"
expenses.
the
to
funeral
winter with his family. Mr. ers and others as to what they
the
sown in the same manner that is and furrowed to receive
roared, ''I'd see him in
Mitchell will return to California will do. One of the rankest of he
Chas. Kidd of the Kansas Vul- - usually sown under irrigation; a water that might bo available
me
owed
the
first,
his
at
days
is
a
few
these guesses that tho 'Stand
after spending
was transacting business in the different system of cultivation after heavy storms from land lypat republicans intend to unseat a $15.00 booze bill and wont pay city yesterday.
large ranch near Albert.
ing above. There are doubtless
must be employed.
in
he
and
street
can
rot
the
it,
enough democrats to give them
many such spots through the
before I'll help bury him." The
Alfalfa is a very drought en
a working majority of
dry farming sections that could
R. E. Alldredge of Springer,
this
same
sequel
Soon
after,
plant
during
Wm.
Judge
when it is once well
H. Pope has ap
This is, on the face of it, a physiwas in the city the tirst óf the cal impossibility unless every re saloon keeper went to the widow pointed Lloyd P. Upton.of Soiano established, if its roots can reach be well devoted to alfalta.
3 On deep soil that has good
week cheking interests connected publican
the
customer,
U. S. Land Commissioner.
some deep sub-somoisture, but
member present Is a of his former
with the Flocrsheim Mercantile
compelled
moisture
her
and
retention, and that has
blacksmith,
idea
inUtnkcn
he
it
is
we
a
that
the
don't
moral pervert, and
Company of which he is a
roots of alfalfa will penetrate been deeply tilled t establish
licve they are. So wo class this! to do fifteen dollars worth of
Miss Alma Kitchellis home this
sub-soi- l
family to pay tho
moisture, alfalfa could be
through dry soil to reach moitalk as the craven imaginings of washing for his
sown with a view to producing
Maybe week from her school at Dan sture; it is impossible.
man's booze bill.
dead
esis
mind.
It
deseascd
a
you know tho parties.
If you do Laumbach's ranch.
sential at the very start, In seed seed by seeding In wide rows,
Karl Guthman has been at his The Senatorial fight seems to
to forty inchs apart,
in Roy
anvone
almost
not,
ask
ing alfalla, that there should he thirty-siclaim south of town the past havo narrowed down to three
and sown very thinly in the rows.
They will tell you.
sub-soil- .
the
moisture
in
is
It
week building fence and making probabilities, Andrews, Fall and
Joe Wertheim, representing
This has been a success in an ex
n
party
other improvements. He intends Catron. The
the Peters Shoo Co., was in the useless to attempt to seed alfalfa perimental way
at several points
Mr. Titterington, a nephew of city yesterday calling on the local on dry land, that has not been
to return to Dawson soon. He Bosses aro lined up against each
previously deeply plowed for sev- in the United States and when
called to see tho changes In this in support of the favorites. Bur-su- E. F. Ivey arrived this week from trade.
eral years, so that moisture has the conditions are understood,
Is for Andrews and Solomon southern California and has filed
office since he used to preside
penetrated to considérale depth. there is doubtless a great field
Luna is managing Fall and Catron on a quarter section east' of town
over it.
A. S. Bushkeyita and H. Ma- If one contemplates seeding alfalfa for some men situated under the
We think we see thru this line up He came here to get away from
right soil conditions to engage in
Adolph Vorenberg, a promi- and wonder why some nifty bolt- the chilly fog.and drizzle of the day, went to Springer yesterday the best plan is to summer till the
alfalfa seed growing.
fishing
a
to
couple
of
days
enjoy
with
clean
previous season
nent business man of Tucumcari er don't bob up and take it from coast country and likes this
(To be continued next week.)
at the Springer lake.
,
them.
all
of
city.
the
in
is

had frequently visited her. Terry objected and there is little
doubt that jealousy was the underlying motive for the killing.

Carolina Vigil is again in school
after an absence of several weeks
caused by the illness of her
father.
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It Happened Here

Lecture

.
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ACK lpriDOM
vwre fwc"

wtrH eotn. "rc.

(Coprrltht,
. nr ths New Tor
Herald Comparar.)
iCoavrtght. U1Í, bj the laaclilllaa Company.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

'

Nine times in ten when the liver ta
right the stomach and bowels tre right
CARTER'S LITTLE
.V
LIVER PILLS
lentlybutfirraly com
pel a lazy liver to
I kIW
io its duty.
Cures Coo- I
iHpttioa, In- -

J

Aw

f

Useless. Muggins I never realised before
how many u&fttesa things there are In
the world.
Buitglns ApropaB of what?
Muggins I've Just been to a wed
ding, aud spent a couple of hours looking over the brlde't presents.
No Longer Play,
I hope you
are not playing poli
tics," said the reformer.
"There'a no such thing as plnylng
politics," replied Senator Sorghum.
Politics Hese dayt Is work!"

Headache,
fed them, and brought them up. Come whom the lust for power had long and Distress After Eating.
Cheete Cloth Next
on and peep at the aprlng.
aince died.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICt
We are anxlouB for tpring to eee
It i ture a bummer," waa Daylight's
It waa not until ten o'clock that
what
the
Turkish towel girl will lock
Genuine mutt bear Signature
verdict after due Inspection and sam Daylight parted from Ferguson. At
Uke.
pling, aa they turned back tor the he rode along through the starlight the
house.
Idea came to blm of buying the ranch
The Telephone In Emergencies.
The Interior was a surprise. The on the other aide of tbe valley. There
'It la a peculiar fact," said a prom
cooking being done in the email, lean-t- waa no thought In hla mind of ever
The easier It la to reform a man the inent representative of The Mountain
SYNOPSIS.
He waa a little man. In patched
kitchen, the whole cabin formed a
States Telephone and Telegraph Com
oftener you'll have to do it
overalls; bareheaded, with a cotton large Uvlng-rooA great table in
pany the other day, "that while the
Elam Harnlsh, known all tnrmixh Alas- shirt open at the throat and down the the middle waa comfortably littered
telephone entera to largely Into the
Moss-- human maladies arise from wrong
ka aa "Burning Dayllght,"celebrates his chest
ruddy-browIn
commercial
relief.
and aoclal life of the peowas
sun
with
magazine.
All
books
immediste
dieting.
Tea
The
Uarneld
the
and
gives
10th birthday with a crowd of miner at
ple, lta real value la rarely recognlted
the Circle City Tlvoll. The dance Irada his face, and by It his tandy hair was available wall apace, from wall to cell
to heavy gambling, In which over $100.000 bleached on the ends to peroxide ing,
emergency
arises. But once
until
tome
King.
a
Idyl
Unrealized
of
wat occupied by filled bookla staked.
Harnlsh loaee hli money and
Ring Arthur bad Juat Invented the having played its part In an emerHe signed to Daylight to shelves. It teemed to Daylight that
his mine but wins the mall contract. He blonde.
Is Immegency
the
Instrument
little
dogs
on
mall
trip with
and halt, and held up a letter.
his
tarta
round table.
he had never aeen ao many bookt
BUMlge, telling his friends that he will be
diately given a high place In the re"Can you Invent a bureau that a gard of the people Interested.
"It you're going to town, I'd be
In one place. Skint of wildtn the big Yukon gold strike at the start.
Burning Daylight makes a sensationally obliged If you mall this," he said.
man'a wife will let blm have two
cat, 'coon and deer lay about on the
rapid run across country with the mall,
"Let me give you some lllustra- drawers of?" we aaked.
"I ture will." Daylight put It Into
floor.
appears at the Tlvoll and Is now ready
"One
tlona," continued the speaker.
to loin his friends In a dash to the new bit coat pocket "Do you Uve
Daylight found himself cbarmed and
morning
a traveling salesman left hit
gold
will be
Deciding that
?:old llelds.
atrangerr
Counterfeiter Qeta Stiff Sentence.
made curloua by the little man. Why
tn the
district Harnlsh
home In the Middle West for a trip on
William Fink, a Brooklyn, N. T., dealer the toad. Several hours afterward his
buys two tons of flour, which he declares
But the little man did not answer. waa he hiding away here In the chap
will ba worth Its welnht tn gold, but
In drugs, was sentenced by the New York
wife discovered to her horror, that he
So It waa,
when he arrives with his flour he finds He waa gazing at Daylight In a aur- arral, be and hla books?
nossions, to imprisonlouri Inoi Bperiai
dlscov
A
comrade
big
prised
desolate.
flat
ment
the
the rtenltentlary at hard labor. bad taken a bottle of poison from a
and tteadfatt fashion.
when between them they had washed
rs gold and Daylight reaps a rich har
for four months. The charge was councabinet by mistake, leaving behind his
you."
an
know
man
the
"I
wiped
little
and
put
them
dishes
and
tbe
terfeiting the trade-mar- k
becomes the
J 1. lawson.
for Carter's Lit
tle Liver Fills, la violation of the penal bottle ot medicine, of similar alze and
In the Klondike
nounced.
away, and had aettled down to a com"You're Elam Harnlsh
most prominent rial
shape. She was unable to say where
law.
and defeats a combination of capitalists Burning Daylight, the papera call you. fortable smoke, that Daylight put his
He returns to
In a vast mining deal.
The Carter Medicine Company detected ber husband might be found, not
Am I right'"
civilization,
and, amid ths bewildering
question.
the counterfeit before any quantity of the knowing even the state he was in, but
Daylight
high
upon
of
compllrRtlons
flnancs.
spurious goods had been placed
the
Daylight nodded.
"Look here, Ferguson. Every since
finds that he has been led to Invest his
market. In sentencing Fink, Judge Deuel asked the telephone company to find
"Well, I'm glad I wrote that letter we got together, I've been casting
laid special stress upon the Injury done to blm at all costs. The telephone oper
eleven millions In a manipulated scheme.
He goes to New York, and confronting this afternoon," the little man went about to And out what's wrong with
the nubile when a remedy so well known
his disloyal partners with a revolver, he
as Carter's Llttla L. ver P Ml Is counter- - ator railed his employer, got a Hat of
twenty towns In which he might be lofelted and put on the market. He Imthreatens to kill them If his money Is not on, "or else I'd have missed seeing you, to locate a acrew loose someposed the sentence not only as the propreturned. They are cowed, return their you. I've teen your photo In tbe pa where, but I'll be danged If I've succated, and began calling these one aftstealings and Harnlsh goes back to San
er punishment of Fink himself, but In ormany
pera
a
good
time, and I've a
er another, asking for the salesman.
ceeded.
What are you doing here,
der to deter others from the commission
Francisco where he meets his fats In
Dede Mason, a pretty stenographer. He memory for facet.
In a short time he was run down, and
I recognized you anyway?"
of Uke frauds In the future.
makes isrge Investments and gets Into the at once. My name't FergniBon."
talked directly to his wife, saying that
Ferguson frankly showed hla pleas
political ring. For a rest h goes to the
It.
No
About
ne had discovered the error and had
Chtnct
country,
you
"Do
live hereabouts?" Daylight ure at the qneatlona.
written to have bis medicine sent on.
"I'm awfully aorry It happened,"
repeated bit query.
"FlrBt of all," he began, "the doctora Here Waa a Man Who Laughed at
man,
young
abject
CHAPTER XI Contlnutd.
apologized
the
aft It had not occurred to him that his
Oh, yet.
I've got a little stack wound up by losing all hope for me.
City Dwellers and Called Them
wife would be alarmed.
kiss.
er
atolen
the
back here In the bush a hundred yards Gave me a few months at best, and
Lunática.
"A wife left home to visit friends In
Daylight could not persuade blm- - and a pretty spring, and a few fruit that,
"Happened!" the excltlmt. "Hap
a course In aanltarluma
after
roadg
a town fifteen miles away. After ahe
elt to keep to the traveled
trees and berry bushes. Come In and and a trip to Europe and another to Intending to live on It His game waa pened! That Is worse than the kiss! had cone,
tome guests came unexpectyou
In
you
when
mind
It
that day, and another cut acrosa coun- take a look. And that spring la
have
didn't
If
San Francisco.
But he liked the
HawalL Tbey tried electricity and
Her husband telephoned to a
try to Oleo Ellen brought blm upon dandy. You never tasted water like forced feeding and fasting. I waa a ranch, and as toon at he got back to asked me to stroll away back here In edly. midway
town
betwen their home and
way
that It Come In and try It"
a canyon that so blocked hla
graduate of about everything in tbe the office be would open up negotia- this quiet corner of the conservatory
the house his wife was bound tor,
he waa glad to follow a friendly cowshall be offended, after all." Judge. stating that she would change cart
Walking and leading hit horse. Day curriculum.
They kept me poor with tions wltb Hlllard.
path. This led him to a small frame light followed the
A
The time passed, and be played on
there and giving her description.
their bills, while I went from bad to
cabin. The, doors and windows were eager little man through the green worse. The trouble with me wat twotelephone messenger waited at the
The Biblical Injunction.
the game. San Francisco a attl.
open, and a cat waa nursing a litter tunnel and emerged abruptly upon the fold; first I was a born weakling: and tude toward Daylight had undergone
woman,
junction point, Intercepted the
made
A Washington clergyman
of kittens In the doorway, but no one clearing. If clearing it might be called, next, I waa living unnaturally
change. While be, with his slashing call of consolation upon a woman who brought her to the nearest telephone,
too
and started her back home.
teemed at home. He descended tbe where wild nature and man'a earthbereavement.
suffered
bad
a
methods,
waa
a
tad
dlatlnct
buccaneer
responsibility
and
much work, and
"A physician wat called In the night
trail that evidently crossed the can scratching were inextricably blended. strain. I waa managing editor of menace to tbe more orthodox finan- hope," tald the paator, "that In your
to the home of a patient twenty miles
Ton.
you
Part way down, he met an old It wat a tiny nook in the hills, pro tbe
ray
found
have
tome
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small enough to preserve and pro legs that have been caught by tbe expedition.
beyond personal
equationa.
It In mote Individuality.
On Pfarae'i PttMtat Palltia iotfoc mlU attmní borní mevaoMov eace a dsy.
remaining
tbe
on
off
by
limps
enemy
Lon
the
and
message
received
The
cludes tendencies and movementa In
In New York tbla pressure baa be ones. It can easily spare a doxen or
from Wellington,
Expross
Dally
don
character and work of our people.
come a very materialistic one. At two of lta thirty legs, for the lost
In which Cantain Amundsen was re
America Is becoming the world, and
least the materialistic side Is the ob members can be regenerated.
ported as saying that Scott had
Its larger city la a microcosm.
New
vious one. Ot course there are to be
The centipede la found pretty well reached the South Pole, was based ot
York la one of the largest Oerman,
found In New York great men and scattered In all parti ot the world.
telegram alleged to have been senl
Italian, Irish cities In the whole greatest men In all flelda of human InTbe species common In tbe United
Norwegian explorer, but lh
world. Scores of other nationalities
But they and their work are States, scutlgera forceps, waa report- bv the
terest
authenticity ot which Captain Amundare here gathered and put Into the not so obvious to the passerby aa are
ed over twenty years ago aa devotmelting pot
denies.
wealth, the desire for wealth and tne ing the nights to killing house flies. Ben
Besides racial elementa other ele- seeker after wealth.
In response to cabled Instruction to
And later an observer detected one
menta abound. The moat Intellectual
New York Is too large for many In the act of capturing a butterfly aak Captain Amundsen point dihub
reached th
most
stupid,
the
dis
most
and
the
people to know people ot other types much larger than Itself. The Insect whether Captain Scott
tinguished and the most obacure, the intimately.
Sooth Pole, the correspondent of the
doordaytime
under
during
the
hides
most charming and the moat uninterLondon Evening Star at tiooari tele
steps or window frames, or in any graphed
Try Sloan's Liniment (or your rheuesting, the moat philanthropic and the Seek Only External Things.
the following statement:
crevice large enough to conceal Its
just lay it on
don't rub
matism
most selfish, tbe highest socially and
AmundBen refuses to say anything
Harper's
seeking
feverishly
appendagea.
young
man
numerous
The
lightly. It goes straight to the tore
the lowest socially, the noble morally
on the question as to whether Scot)
anow
we
Weekly
inner
noi
doea
a
fortune
and the unspeakable morally, are here
spot, quickens the blood, limbers up
reached the South Pole or not.
life of the man who baa learned that
mingled, and mingled not In quietness,
Uie muscles ana joints ana stops
Cnntaln AmundBen has for many
wealth has little value except
Dog Kllla Wildcat
tne
one
ot
but in surging forms and waya.
the pain.
yearn been considered
to opportunities
bound do
Punch." a
New York la dynamic, not at all aa a stepping stone
competent
ot
Ar'iic
daring
and
moot
sees
oniy
Ufe.
ranchHe
Oregon,
larger
Sheridan,
a
by
a
for
meiownd
New York apella strenuous- statical.
Here's Proof
explorers. A salloi
and Antarctic
external grandeur and display ot liv er, performed an unprecedented feat
neaa.
Mrs. Juua Thomas of Jackson,
from his youth, be started Polar re
busy making bis tor
few days ago, when ne wnippea a
Now, tbla condition, at once force ing. He is so
,
UI havs used your linitwenty-fivewrites:
Cal,
when
no time to learn to
wildcat In a battle royal March at the age of
ful and faaclnatlng, onena opportunl- tune be baa
ment (or rheumatism with much sucIn tbe obvious waya Tbe owner of the ranch property waa Éí participated In the Bélgica Antaio
except
spend
it
socess.'
ties for educational, religious and
flesh, the lust ot accompanied by the bound and an- tic expedition under command otGer
cial service auch as human history baa ot the lust of tbe
Mastín J, Tunis, ion 16th Ave.,
the eye and the pride of Ufe.
other dog, when the bound dog took Iscb. He wan the first olflcer ot the
was a
never offered. The condition la preg
Paterson. N. J., writes:
city where tne pressure un a trail which he discovered In the vessel and the voyage lasted from
In
amaller
a
two
years and I could not move at all had
nant wltb celestial and terreatrlal
crlppls wltn rheumatism for
of living la not so great time ror light fall of snow. Tbe trail Anally led
remedies snd could not set bettried
placa.
carried
from
place
to
I
bs
to
gravitation.
1897 to 1899.
Inthougbt, time tor
ter, until I tried Sloan's Liniment, One bottle Hied me up In good shape
up to an old burned flr snag, wnere
On his return AmundBen decided to
and now I alwaya have a bottle In the house for my wife and children.''
tercourse with men who have thoughts the hound atopped and bayed. Upon
Servant Problem a Real Difficulty.
this
time
research,
but
polar
continue
money
are coming up with tbe dog the rancher
on other subjects than
But this very condition createa
to
endeavor
an
in
go
North
to
to
the
In
found
can
be
given. Such a lite
found that the latter bad treed a wild
poaitive oiaadvantage.
Not many
by tne man wno insists cat. He waa unarmed, but managed discover the Northwest Pasaage. He
many men or women can endure auch New York
finding It It is obscured by the to get the cat where the dog could get prepared hlmselt by undergoing
unon
a life for a long time. The pace kills.
me
external rush and dazzle unlesa be at him. The wildcat and dog "mixed" course of study In magnetism and
New York Is not simply a "graveyard
teorology.
Insist and keepa on Insisting with Immediately and were well nigh
ot reputations." aa It la often aald to does
strength and fervor which his ob
when the dog, getting bla secHe aalled for the north from Chris- be; It la a graveyard of real human a
vious surroundings are all conspiring ond wind, obtained a hold on the cat tiania on board tbe GJoa, wltb only
character, dead before prime,
few
a
to stifle.
eight men, June 16, 1903. Proceeding
which finished the latter after
Let me Illustrate. A friend of mine,
Both New York and smaller citiea minutes' additional struggle,
to Lancaster Sound, he sailed past
whom I will call Abbott, went to
need, and in New York more, I think,
and King William
Cape Adelaide
China In 1875.
He served there in
you
Bagehot,
it
Walter
lesson of
Slmnle Treatment Effective.
Ine vessel
Land and Ross Strait.
the customs service for more than 30 the
and
policeman's
heroic
kills any kind of pain. Good for Neuralgia, Toothache, Lombas
a mind, use it. It Is tbe most
have
York
A New
wintered there.
yeara, and became one of Sir Robert
Prict 23c, SOa. and $1.00.
Chest rains. Sold by all dealers,
interesting thing. The cities, like mode ot treatment waa the means of
For many months Amundsen driftei
Hart's great mea Four years ago he America Itself, used to be laugni tnai
and
free.
Addiaes
Poelttv
Hofsea,
east
Cattle, Hots
Sloaa'a book on
saving a young baby'a life the other and on August 26th met an American
retired. He wished to spend the reat
- - - Boston. Me.es.
things ot the spirit are the real evening. The cblld'a mother had alDB. EARL S. SLOAN
of Cape Balhurst.
ot his life In writing a history of the
baby to whaler east
things, that what one sees will soon lowed ber
His familiarity with the au
China.
vanish, that the Invisible Is tbe eter- chew a bit ot apple and the child tried
thorities, historical and literary, would
Trinidad Won't Have Team.
nal. "that the lUBt ot tne nesn ana to swallow It whole and It lodged in
allow him, In doing this work, to be
Trinidad, Colo. At a meeting held
the lust of the eye and the pride of his windpipe. Unable to relieve Its
1 nany part of the world.
here by baseball enthusiasts It was
Ufa are transient," and that tbe spirit sufferings the mother ran screaming
He waa an American born and bred.
the
of man deserves, and Is really strug into the street wltb the baby In ber decided not to enter a team in
Hla wife waa American-born- ,
though gling after, tbe real trutn ol lire.
League.
arms. A policeman, thinking the child Rocky Mountain
English-bred- .
Three years ago be
was In convulsions, burrled blm to a
came to America with the thought ot
300 Killed In Battle.
There the man learned
poaslbly settling here, living his life DEFENSE OF THE CENTIPEDE drui atore.
Meilco City. The BltuaUoií In the
what was the matter, and taking tha
and doing his work. After spending
Tula
by tbe heels shook him state of Vera Cms is Berlous.
rour mourns in New York. Mount Des- Frenchman Declares Insect Not Only vounkBler
head down until the bit ot apple waa was Indicated when reporta were reert and elsewhere, he wrote me say
Comparatively Harmless, but Real-l- y dislodged. When a doctor waa sumbeen
ceived here that 300 men have
of Much Value.
ing:
battle between 2,000 Zap
moned be complimented the police- killed In
"We are leaving.
We are leaving
the baby waa none atistas and 1,500 federals and volun
that
said
and
man
never
really
which
for two reasons. First, the difficulty
The centipede
experience:
hla
tbe worse for
teers near Acatlan.
or securing good domestic servants.
baa a hundred legs. In spite of bis
Second, and more, the killing pace. name has alwaya enjoyed a bad
Appropriate.
The
Athlete Sneezes to Death.
Kunckle
M.
J.
A Frenchman,
we cannot stand tne life.
"Every trade haa Its peculiar dis
do-- i
Camden, N. J. Andrew Hc-d'Herculala, recently came to the
Less Orderly Than Smaller Cities.
ease."
athlete, and for yeare
r this insect In a paper before
iney returned lo England and
"Then I suppose arpenters have the tifa auard on the beach at Atlantic
y
',t:s ''.'3
bought a place In beautiful Surrey, the Academy ot Sciences in
aUogles."
la
animal
Ulmaelf to death.
tie
sneezed
City,
some fourteen miles from London.
In the nrst pieu.
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Backache

NEW

Praaldant
Ihui

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Relief
from

Rheumatism

''I

SIMM'S

.

ü'KLííJif

THE
SPANISH
E.

The

J. H. RÓY, Editor
PubliiheJ

is in
8eeu consignment
(rom the Department of Agri
culture, thru the courtesy of
Geo. Curry, member of congress.
These seeds are for distribution
Co.
and will be distributed to. the
public, as long as they last.

Eter; S.lwdij

By

Mora County Publishing
iNi'oRPt)nATml
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Sui..,,.
(1.50 PttYm
Entérelas ssooofcrian. matter
the posloffice in liny, N. M.

Progressive

We wish to thank our friends
who have done their utmost in
making this paper a matter of
notice. We have found in Roy
some of the most despicabla
people that ever Infested any
community.
We aro very proud
to be their enemies and wo are
going to fight them until doom's
day, unless they get out and iet
Tins Newspaper believes
in this Town bo a clean Town.
Republican Principles, but does
If thev vamoosed Roy would
not believe in Gang Rule, under be a hundred fold better.
the disguise of the Republican
putty nl this county. They are
W. F. Walkowiak the emmi- not Repuhlirans--fo- r
true Republicanism and its teachings differ nent and illustrous political dub
widely from I ho standpoint taken lias returned from Santa Fe. We
r
of Roy
by the present office holders of not that the
did not get on as a delegate to the
Mora County.
Chicago Convention.
The Republicans of New MexThe dive keeper has como back ico saw lit not to put on such a
bigger than ever. This individu person, one who has violated the
al has had his "hill" stuck into laws of New Mexico every dny
We surely have to since he came hero. Hooze sell-iif- g
everything.
and gambliug is a better
applaud the doings of tho Mora
County Republican
Convention trade than being a Politican from
in miming such an imbecile to go Roy. (?)
to Santa Fe and there represent
the voters of Precinct 22. Once
ublic Forum
UpOl) a time a Democrat in some
Ward in Ohicego, r.ow a Repub(All communications must bear
lican in Mora County. Such an
the signature of the writer, but
icqc.isition to the party is suffic the name
will not bo published
ient reason for all good dead Rewhere such request is made.
publicans to turn over in their
of communication
Publication
raves.
does
mean indorsement of the
Spanish-America-

AMFRlAI!recei't0,

Movement

at

on

Foot
We are reliably informed that
a Ucpublicah Progressive ljcague
will soon be launched in Mora
County. No better movement
could be fostered by law abiding
citizens of the State and espec-iallof Mora County.
Títere
are hundreds of good Republi
cans in Mora County ready to
help and keep the League to the
front, men of standing, business
men, farmers and in fact all the
better element believing in Rey

publican principles M extolod by

the Progressives. We will print
full details of the organisation,
when perfected in Mora County.
The League has nude great encroachments upon the old parent
and many are firmly of the opinion that the RapflbHoan ProgPev
sivo L"ague yyill control the des-

a

Reduced Prices
ON- Ladies

and Children's Coats, Winter
Underwear and all Winter Goods

WE HANDLE THE BEST MERCHANDISE ONLY
SUCH AS
Old Homestead Flour, Jno. Deere Plows,
Ferguson-McKinne- y

De Laval

Our Meat Department
Meat Cutter.
Cured Meats.

not

same, but the columns of thi
all who wish to
Seeds-garden
seeds paper arc, open to
Native
express themselves on public
see the seeds at Flcersheim's matters of local interest, provkl
ing their expression docs not
How Community Should
violate good taste and the ethics
Treat Their Newspaper
Take notice of the ads in tho of publicity.)
Spanish American they will be of
Having sold his Sterling (Km.) great benefit to you when purBulletin and abandoned the news- chasing supplies.
Try a Spanish Amcricau Ad.
paper business, J. E. Judl-.ifeels that he is now in a position
to tell the people how they should
treat their local paper and its
editor without being accused of
having a selfish purpose. He has
written a "communication" on
how to make the editor effective,
in which he says in part.
"Remember that he is a human
'
being with frailites like other
lieople, although he generally
a vr v--t
.sssssU.
has his natural weakness under
better colrol t íah most people.
Try to develop his sunnyside by
just as few criticisms as possible
and an occasional word of praise
"Encourage him in a businc
way. f igure now much your
business can altor J to spenil a
year lor advertising and ask his
co opeaation in getting the best
results. Don't greet him with
"Take out my advertismein'
when he drops In to bilk matters
over with you. He may have
come with some valuable suggestion, and lioililltv and indifference may deprive you of his

J
A

m

pack-hors-

stml

3

arc members of the American Bankers Association

crmtnict grafter Mid
United Slates public land dealer

who

We Solicit Your Account

I

NOTICE
The Masquerade
Ball which was to

take place tonight
has been postponed
until a later date.
Keep Memerto ef Great Artist.
Cu tho íacíirio of H10 Palazzo
ot Horencc, to the right ot the
central entrance,
Iho profilo of a
man's head Is trnced on the murble,
(he autborthip of which Is accrtbed
to Michael Angelo. Tho siory runa
that ho and a friend made a bet as to
which of them would draw a head
best wl!h their backs to tho wall, a
bet easily won by Michael Angelo,
tor ho traced a perfect profile, whereas the other produced only n waver
ing, Imperfect
outline.
Tbu story
further reíales that the tool utod wae
a nail! both drawings are carefully
preserved.
Time Watted.
"I will detain you only a moment.
Aro you carrying all
Hepperly.
the life Insurance you want?"
can afford;
"Yes, and more than
but I'm glad you dropped tn. I have
lust taken the agency for a subicrlp-tlobook entitled 'The Voters' Manual.' It contains the platforms of all
the existing political parties, brief biographies of all tho prominent political letders, statistics relating to the
deInternal revenae, congressional
bates on the tariff question together
with what't your harry!"
Mr.

,

employ the Burns Detective Agency,

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. B. JONES,

of the

ft, M.
intention to make Kinal commutation
will do for the town which will and the other an embezzler from Proof to establish claim to the land
described, before Uojflster and
get behind it. Usually ti e care- San Miguel County. The inno- adove
Receiver, l S. Land Ottlee, Clarion,
of
nwaro
public
should
be
cent
ful business man tries to keep
New Moxieo, on Ihe 8th day of April.
his assets uniinpaire I. A town the fact that charges are being 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
should do the same an a good instituted against the Combate
William II. Harris, William If.
and Sentinel for
newspaper is it's best, asset.
Harris, Jr. John H. Walker, Hall
"He won't amount to two with the Postal Regulations.
Holloinan, all Of (Hailstone. N. M.
whoops if lie dosn't have prinOur campaign has been one of
Edward W. Fox,
0
ciples and
Mch.
by them. Be reform and not one of vllliCci-.proud of him if he is a 1 ood clean tion. If the Mosquero Sun and
fighter, even if lie is opposed to! the Wagon Mound Newspaper
Woman's Sense of Honor.
Much lias been done by our own
you. The, if in his judgement Trust were running their papers
higher
education and widening field
he sees no real reason for a light from an honest standpoint, their
nf unrlí mm n wnmrtn nnw ripiuil.RH
outside of personal, ambitious or answers would be different and what uaed to be by repute her most
factional difference, don't howl stand on their merits. Who is formidable weapons a lie, tears and
10 the vanity of man.
about him being a coward'. It Ben. F. Brown? And who is aTheskillful appeal
writer baa often noticed the
takes more courage, to keep out of Bias Sanchez? Both of their markedly greater breadth of view and
a light then to get into one."
sheets arc a disgrace to Journal- the truer tense of honor among the
present-dagirl students compared
ism and are gotten out for per- with that which obtained when she
you
Beit assortment seeds
sonal benefit of (heir Editors. herself was a student, and which la
ever saw. Select them early They are indeed brilliant editions. till largely that of women ot her
own age today. An even more strikFloertheim't.
ing fact is that the majority of men
do not aeen to expect as keen a cense
Great Value of Coivanut.
Ungallant Mm.
of honor from women as they do from
The cocoanut Is not only valuable themselves.
U U rather an ungallant man who
This mental atmosphere
iron-'cat
advócalos women's suffrage on the is a aource of food and drink In
has surety a deterrent effect upon the
la
ot
best
countrlea,
any
the
also
but
make
theory that It will not
real
growth ot that sense A Woman
all treea for shade.
Teacher, In London Spectator.
lilerence. Washington Star.

i

May steal your valuable parers, fire may burn them, or
they may become misplaced and lost. Better put them
where they are safe. Our customers are allowed the
protection of our steel lined vault Our Mosler screw
door safe is the highest type of Modern llallí, ,ofpc- lion. In addition to this mechanical protection we carry
ample burglary insurance in a reliable company, and

Pmide.t
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L JUSTICE, CsiLiir
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The Oriental Hotel
A.

P. DUNCAN,

....

First Class and
2

ono a iniul

-

BURGLARS

The Woman's Tonic 1s

Mr. Ignacio Romero
Notice For Publication.
Wagon Mound Newspaper Trust,
proxy for Blis Sanchez, and Mr. Dtpsrtment the
ol
interior,
Benjamin F. Brown of the MosU. S. Land Olllce at Clarión, N. 11.
quero Sun seem tobe well matchiitt. 2t. lita.
ed. Their vilifying tactics are
Notice in hereby k ven that damos
opted by one another. The public Karl Hoots, of filailstone, N. M.,v,hn
1,
bioti, made homeiteail
should know the doing of those 0:1 Nov.
enti-No. 09615, for lots I, Í, .1 tad I
sc illawags, their nefarious past, Section

-

Roy, New Mexico

G&RDÜI

"He can be made the commun
ity's best asset. The newspaper,
more than any other factor, has
to do with tho town's welfare. It
is a bugle announcing the dawn
e
of new enterprises. It Is a
bearing burdens when others arc knocking or shirking.
It is the one sou no that should
always bring ho cf ulncss. No
clouds should be tvitiout a silver
lining if the newspaper meets its
nnnnrtunitv. Tnese ibinira. inil
inore, the newspaper can do and

Expert

GOODMAN MERC. CO.

Are You a Woman

1

is in Charge of an

All Kinds of Fresh and
- Highest Prices Paid
for Butter and Eggs.

tiny of Republicanism In the NewState of New Mexico, at the nexM
election.

I

Shoes

Hamilton-Brow- n

Shirts and Underwear, Heinz Products,
Separators, Armour's Meats and Lard.

Up-to-da-

. . .

Prop.

Service

te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
Roy,

HIS
A. S.

.

.

nilSHKEVITZ

raES.

AND GEN.

new Mexico

E.

J. II.
SEC'Y

MANAGER

ROY
AND

TRES.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES

AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Reside. ice
$1.50 per mo.

Local

Private Lin
$3.00 per mo.

Local Buiincit
$2,50 per mo.

Southwestern Hotel
GOOD

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side of Depot,

Roy, N. M.

0

g
D

PROFESSIONAL

per ..cent Reductions
-

W. R. HOLLY
Attornev-at-L.ft-

Prácticos in Territorial o,Dd
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::

Springer. N. Mex.

Tucumcari Hospital

It would be folly for ui to waste good advertising space in this paper by offering nothing unusual to our patrons. Whenever and wherever you see our advertisements, you may be sure that we have something special to offer something worth your time and
trouble to read. , We believe that a saving of 25 cents on every dollar's worth of goods you buy, as listed below, should interest every
Don't fail to demand these coupons.
one of our patrons. These goods are not barred from PIANO COUPONS.

Winter Underwear

Surgeons in Charge,
TUCUMCARI,

.

InBushktvlU Block

ROY, NEW MEXICO

le

Arctics, Storm Alaskas.

25 per cent Reduction

Winter Dress Goods

W. FRED OGDEN
Notary Publio
Legal documents and papers

All Children's Cloaks

This includes everything in woolen fabrics. Our display of "quality" dress
materials allows a wide ranee for selection both in colors and patterns and in
prices. Be sure to examine them.

4

acknowledged.
KOY,

We still have a very good assortment in
this seasons styles. The children need
them all the year 'round those cool
nights. Save this reduction, buy now.

if"

25 per cent Reduction

Reduction

NEW MEXICO

Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY

Men's and Boys' Caps

Men's Ideal Flannel Shirt

25 per cent Reduction

iJ

:

:

:

Heal Estate And

Investments
ROY,

In Peg Tops and Mediums, ALL wool,
"Merit System" style, product of the
largest exclusivo pants manufacturers.
Our regular price was low.

.

Someone is Going to Get

25 per cent Reduction
See our Special Bargain
and Remnant Counter"

:

NEW MEXICO

Winter Pants

Our regular price saves you 75c to $1.00
on a pair. With 25 per cent off our re-

gular low price, it will pny you to buy
while this reduction lasts.

ioners.

25 per cent Reduction

r

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss-

On some numbers we will cut the price
to actual cost. Somo in Boys for 25c.
Regular 75c Caps for Men and Boys
reduced to Goc.
Plenty to select from.

A garment second to none in durability
and style. The best $2.00 shirt made.
Savo 50c by buying now.
Neat colors.

Men's Corduroys

N.M.

:

T. F. SELF

These are still a necessity and .will be
needed for at least two months.
We
have Felt Boots, Three, Two and

i..

:

Physician and Surgeon
Office

25 per cent Reduction.

25 . per cent

Dr's Thomson and Noble

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Overshoes

Ladies,' Men's. Boys,' Misses' and
Children's in Wool, Mixed and Fleeced.
Our 25 per cent reduction on these
goods ves them to you at practically
cost. Two more cold months.

.

THIS BEAUTIFUL
3

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon

PIANO 25 per cent Reduction

Every Customer; has Equal Chance.

'

Big Shipment Hosiery, Dress
Ginghams, Percales, Etc. .',

Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO

i

'Phone 552

Begin Now to Save Your Coupons

Get Your Friends to Help You.
THE
C.

Steam Laundry
Basket Goei Out Every Monday
ROY,

3BKÍE29SEU2KISEa!

State ot New Mexico,

)

)
County of Colfax.
In the Distrlot Court.
Elclitli Juilk'lnl District.

.,.
tUllUiUl iiuiuv ui tin.
Moxico, of liatón, a
Plaintiff,

1

No.33J2.

VB.

Arthur C. Shutt,
Defendant.

lo

LOCAL and
PERSONAL

having been Issued on

List your property willi the
Hoy Real Estate i'c Abstract Co.
They will find you a buyer. '

Tfepí

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Modern Woodmen

Variety Machine

CampNo.14381

Roy Evans of near Abbott was
H. If. Jones, president of the
business caller in Hoy Monday. Roy Trust & Savings Bank was Meetings held each first and third
Tuesday in every month.
here the first of tho week in the
A. H. Kema, Council.
L. F.. Aldiidnc, Clerk.
Claud Hand of north of town interest of the bank,

Works

a

transacted legal business in Hoy
Monday.

Roy Wood, the Kansas Valley
chicken raiser was a business
visitor in tho city Monday.

A Judgment having bsen rendered
in the above entitled action, on the
:lrd day of June, Kill, in the above
C. F.'Nugcn and V. II. Ellard
named court, in favor of the plaintiff
and against the defenfant for the sum
wore in town Wednesday purof "U5.00, debt, and W0. 11, costa,
chasing supplies.
amountinK In all to Eltflit Hundred, 1U12.
e
Thirty-FivPATRICK) SANCHE?,
Dollars, and
and 77-- 100
Sheriff of Mora County.
by said judgment the real property
J. E, Hussel of near Mills, was
hereinafter described was ordered by 1st pub. Feb. 24th, Last pub. Mar 16.
a business visitor in the city the
t.h Court tn be sold oursusnt to
first of tho week.
special execution and said execution
the 3d day of February, 11)12, and
nn the 21st dav of February, 1U12 the
undersigned, Sheriff of Mora County
did levy upon the sum real properly,
the following described real
betn
property, situate, lying and being In
Mora County, New Mexico,
All of Block Twelve, consisting of
Inclusive; all
Lots One to Eighteen,
nf Ttloelr Thirteen, consisting of Lots
Inclusive;
all' of
One to Eighteen,
Rlnnk Pmirtpen. eonsistlnir of Lots
One to Twenty Four, Inclusive, and
all of Block Fifteen, consisting of
Lots One to Twenty-- f our. Indus! ie,
of Tyler's Addition to the Town of
Roy, In said County of Mora, accord-t- o
the official plat of said addition to
said Town of Roy, on He snd of record In the office of the County Clerk
of Mora County.
;

A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency for

White Swan

ROY, NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE IS THEREFORE
HERU-- I
t
nv !!n.'J i...
i,..
if j
uiu uuuurMj.'iii.'u,
Sheriff of Mora County, that ruder
and by virtue of the judgment and
execution aforesaid, said ofilcer will
on the Kith duy of April, J!H2, at the
hour of
o'clock in the afternoon,
in front of the
at Hoy.
Mora County, New Mexico, sell ut
public vendue to the highest and best
bidder for cash, for the purpose of
satisfying the above mentioned judg
ment together with costs and accrued
costs, all the right, title and interest
of the defendant In the above describ
ed real property, the amount of principal and interest due on said judgment on said date being M"9.00, together with accrued costs.
The above mentioned judgment having been rendered on a check executed
by defendant, which was not paid upon presentation.
Dated, this 21st day of February,

ROY

BARBER SHOP

oersheim Mercantile
Notice By Publication

--

Appcl & Co. are having a sale
on their big line of Robert JohnJ. W. Johnson' and B. W.
son & liund Star Brand Shoes for Sturgis of east of town were tran
every member of the fami'y. sacting business here Monday.
They are guaranteed.
A new
.pair if' not 'satisfied. See what
Clem Williams of the Kansas
they offer.
Valley was heve Tuesday on a
business trip.

of

the World
Cedar Stump
Camp

No. 61
Rev.

Father Cellierof Springer

Camp meets

SALE One Span
Mules, one snd two years old.
Call on J. H. Mahoney.Roy.N.M.

&

props

SON,

Classes of Machine Work,
Autoniobilo Work, General
Blaelismithing, Heavy Forg-ing- ,
Horse Shoeing. Estímate Given on Pipes and
Pumps for Wells

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty

last Thursday of each

months.
held Mess in the Chapel of St. month during summer
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
George in this city Tuesday mornM. D. Cibbs, Clerk.
ing. A good congregation was in
attendance.

All

work Guaranteed

Variety

Machine

ROY, -- .

Works

NEW MEX.

J5T FOR

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
MeaU

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCS

mm

Taken Up '

A. S. Bushkevitz
returned
- One bay
Diare about 0 years
Tuosday from Santa Fe where ho
old, branded F M on left hip and
F on tho right shoulder. Own- - was on a business trip.
w er can have same by. paying
Fairview Pharmacy-headquar- t
for this advertisment and costs,
for Raster .cards and novel-ities- .
ers
Cull on Joe C. Macstas, Mills,
-

Woodmen

Insure your property willi the
Koy Real Estate & Abstract Com
pany. Only reliable companies
represented.

0. E. AOTWiSON
All

'iff Hi CowiaHTc.pity
Atrnmetendlnf Rthelnh and
doicrirrUort

fro whether id
Ibvenllnn li probably pntantnMe. Com mu n Ir.
tloni noli; ntldeinial. HANDBOOK on Pattmu
lent ffAtt. OlrlaM nemiry for iecurig uUnta,
fatnt Ukeo through Muna A Co. receive
tfttMtuHk, wlthoulcbane, lutbe
UnlciilT MVDrtniti Mir nfiinion

Scientific

Jinicrica

tinniriomety lllnftralod weekly. larrat
of any loletiUQa kurnvl. Terms, S
í?at: four montlut, II. Sold by all MlMirtv
-- New York
tHÜÍ.N & Co
WuhlDKiua, D, C.
firuHh OQo,
A

(friU

-

very Wednetday evening

t

I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
YWttng members n.waii welcome
Vim. 0- Johnwti
c. I Justice,
Noble Grand.
Secretary.

Take the Spanish;American.

Eugene J. H. Roy
-

Roy

New Moilco

United States
Commissioner

,

O. Steihaug, the photographer
of Tucumcari, who has been in
the city for the post four weeks
will leave for French tomorrow
to take care of the picture busi
ness in that city. Mr. Steihaug
Is a first class workman and no
doubt will enjoy a good business
at that place,

fur-- .
stenographer
nithed hi Contest cases.

Short-han-

Everything In land matter!

Filing, Contests, Proott and
etc. '
Otlici With the Roy Real

tate

&

Abstract Co.

Es-

THE SPANISH AMERICAN

...

E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
ROY

NEW MEXICO.

UNCLE SAM TO
MOVE TROOPS
ARRANGEMENTS TO HURL 100,000
000

80LDIER8

TO MEXICAN

BORDER COMPLETE.

60,000

MEN

SPORT.

'JEWS TO DATE

Johnny
K liban
Champion
has
agreed to box Charlie White of Chicago, In Cleveland, March 25th.
Packey McFarland,
the Chicago
lightweight, won all the way In a 10-round bout with
Hogan
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF of California at the Fairmont Athletic
Club In New York.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
Tommy Cox, who saya he has been
THE WORLD.
prepplng Jack Johnson for the past
couple of weeks, for his bout with the
Pueblo fireman, Jim Flynn, passed
DURING THE PAST WEEK through Denver recently and reported
that the big colored champion Is In
better condition to commence hard
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS training for his coming go than he
was when he began work for Jeffries.
CONDENSED FOR BUSV
PEOPLE.
FOREIGN.

IN PARAGRAPHS

READY
WMttra

NwiMMr Union Mow lorvlca.
WESTERN.

Rebels are in control of the entire
of Chihuahua, Mexico.
The situation In the state of Vera
Crus. Mexico, la serious. This was In:
dlcated when reports were received
that 300 men were killed In a battle
between 2,000 Zapatistas
and 1,500
federals and volunteers near Acatlan.
The paralysing effect on other In
dustries on account of the coal min
ers' strike In Great Britain Is. being
keenly felt. It Is computed that 160,- 000 workers outside of the coal miners
are Idle. More than 1,000,000 miners
In England, Scotland and Wales are
out.

Btate

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS
I

N

Minor Occurrencea of More Than Ordinary Interest
Waatara Nawapapar Union Nawa Sarvleo.

NEW MEXICO

At Fort Sumner a Masonic lodge
has been organized.
Asso
The Pecos Valley Teachers'
Waataro Nawapapar Union Nawa Sarvlea.
ciation met In Clovis.
a
making
Passes Worthless Checks; Gets 1 Yesr.
Carlsbad and vicinity are
Santa Fe. H. G. Vaughn of Pecos fight tor 500 new families.
was sentenced to one year In the peniGround Is being broken tor three
tentiary by Judge Abbott upon his new store buildings at Gallup.
pleading guilty to passing worthless
cam
The Santa Fe city clean-u- p
checks.
paign Is being pressed with vigor.
Frank Lees waa fined $50 and costs
Quarrel Over Cigar Checks; 1 Dead.
in Albuquerque for carrying a pistoL
Albuquerque. A quarrel over two
Harold B. Jamison has been appoint-cigar checks In a, pool game resulted
ed assistant district attorney of Ber
in a deliberate murder, when Bam
nalillo county.
put a buhet
Lyle, a blacksmith,
Ths frozen body of an unknown man
through the heart of Harry Carr, a
as found In Carrlioio cañón near
tailor. Both are negroes.
Wagon Mound.
A college baseball league in New
Bank Receiver Appointed.
Mexico may be launched during the
auditor
Santa Fe. The traveling
and bank examiner has appointed Jean next few weeks.
For the first time in months. It Is
Balrd of Alamogordo receiver of the
State Citlxens' Bank of Tularona, said the saloons in Belen are being
on Sundays.
closed
which was closed when the cashier
committed suicide.
Ignocia Gutlerreg was arrested at
Fort Sumner and fined $50 and costs
Forest Income Distributed.
for carrying a pistol.
Santa Fe. The Income from the for
The Methodists of Belen are plan
est reserves in New Mexico have been ning one of the most attractive church
distributed by O. N. Marrón, sute buildings In the state.
treasurer, among the counties having
John Rogers of Las Vegas has been
national forests In their boundaries as
follows: Bernalillo, $127.66; Chaves, appointed court stenographer tor the
Eighth
Judicial District
$115; Colfax, $28.66; Eddy, $36.43.
Thirty-threprisoners now confined
Springer Bank Reduces Capital.
In the state penitentiary
have made
Springer. The Bank of Springer application for pardons.
filed amended articles of IncorporaAccused of being a deserter from
tion reducing Its capital from $30,1100
the United Statea Army, Paul Zamuro
to $15,000, and the character of Ita
was arrested In Albuquerque.
business from a bank of discount and
The question of ralBlng funds for
deposit to one of a trust association
boosting Carlsbad and the Carlsbad
and savings bank.
project Is now being agitated.

mm)

VAST ARMY OF REGULARS AND
Railroad men of the Kansas division
MILITIA, 'READY TO MOVE
of the Santa Fe report snow ten to
twelve feet in drifts near Dodge City,
IN THREE DAYS.
Kan.
John Chambers, a Healdsburg, Cal.,
Vt'aatern Nawipapar Union Nawa Sarvlct.
wood chopper, has confessed to the
operation
of an elaborate mint for
Washington. A complete plan of
campaign by which 100,000 troops, making counterfeit colna.
Mines
The Qoldfleld Consolidated
regulara and militia, can be burled on
Yours for uni
the Mexican border, was laid before Company of Qoldfleld, Nev., declared
formity.
regular quarterly diviMajor General Wood, Chief of Staff. the fifteenth
Yours for great- It is again denied, evasively, by Gen- dend of 60 cents per share. The
est leavening
eral Wood and by the White House, amount totals $1,779,183.
Henri Salvey, the French aviator,
North Liberty, Iowa, a town of 250
that tile proposed movement Is In
for never
Yovn
a sutended as a show of force against population, claims the largest percent arrived at
failing results.
age of big men of any town in the burb of Paris, In his monoplane, hav
Mexico.
Yoon for purity.
ing traveled from London without
As France has, however, started an Middle West Five have an aggregate
pounds, the average nop. He covered the distance of
Your for economy.
armored cruiser, tho Descartes, on her weight of 1,580
.
about 222 miles in 2 hours and 57 minway from Rio Janeiro to Vera Cms, being 316
Yours for every
The home of Mrs. C. H. Worden at utes. He said that having urgent bualthing that goes. to
on a movement that threatens to end
ness
to
In
transact
seeing
Paris,
and
make up a strictly
the Monroe Doctrine as an active Manhattan, Kan., was burned while
London-to-Parl- s
the
that
train
and
arada.
hlib
neighbor,
and
her
force, the announced plans for mobil she wa8 visiting a
dependable baking
youngest daughter, Gladys, aged three, steamboat service was affected by the
ization are regarded in Washington
powder.
coal
he
to
strike,
had
make
decided
waa burned to death, and May, aged
as of the highest significance.
That ia Calumet. Try
live, Inhaled amoke and flames and the voyage through the air, in spite of
For at least three weeks the admin
It once and note the imthe unfavorable weather.
,
istration ban been fully aware of the Is In a dangerous condition.
provement In your bak- In a desperate battle at Chihuahua,
Eugene E. 8chmlti, former mayor
buT. See bow ranch more
Owen Takea Oath of Office.
determination of the European powers
Enterprising business men are sub
economical over the high- to take Independent action in Mexico of San Francisco, who was Indicted In Mexico between the forces of Gen.
Santa Fe. O. L. Owen of Clovla re scribing to a fund to light up the plsza
nriced trait brands, how
of having Pascual Oroxco and Col. Francisco
May, 1907, on charges
during
legislative
session.
the
cently took his oath of office before
much better than the cheap
Villa, thirty-fivmen were killed. Villa Secretary
bribed a supervisor In the
of sute Lucero. He nad
Sen. Heyburn In Retirement.
sinus.
nd
The women of Albuquerque are sign
gaa cases, waa set free by a Superior reached the city from Bustlllo with Just succeeded In ousting, through
Washington.
Senator Heyburn of
Calumet is highest in quality
Court Jury acting under Instructions 700 men and sent envoys to Orozco court proceedings, George H. Van ing petitions against the reopening of
Idaho has been compelled to give up
city.
cost.
In
in
light
modorale
red
the
that
district
with a demand that be turn command
from Judge William P. Lawlor.
Stone, Progressive Republican, a
The matter of a railroad from Sil
The District Court at Iola, Kan., of the city over to blm. Oroico, urged member of the State Corporation Com
Receded Highaet Awmrd
World's Pot Food
ver City to Mogollón la now being dis
has been called upon to answer wheth by the citlxens of the capital not to mission, and takes bla place.
Exposition
cussed by the business men of Silver
er it is brutal tor a teacher to whip allow the bandit leader to enter, sent
City.
a pupil with a piece of rubber hose back a curt refusal. Within an hour
Joerne' Resignstlon Accepted.
city.
fight
Villa
attacked
the
lastThe
BASIS
ON A PROFIT-SHARINand If that Instrument shall be abol
An application for 'a charter for a
Santa Fe. After bearings extending
ished from the Kansas schools. The ed three hours and while details were
bank at Columbus haa been made. The
thirty-fivover two days of the charges pre
sentiment In lola Is divldejl upon the not obtainable, the fact that
Manager'e Offer Most Generous, Still
were killed waa telegraphed to Juares ferred against Traveling Auditor and capitalization of the bank is to be $15,
question.
It Is Possible That the Greaser
by a government operator whose disBank ICxamlner John Joerns, Gov. Mc- 000.
Rejected It
Fire of unknown origin almost en patch was
to a correspondent.
official, ac
Donald exonerated
shown
was
that
Jr.,
shot
Donaldson,
James
W.
tirely destroyed the treatment plant In
cepted his resignation to go Into ef- and killed at Loving by W. A. Wood.
The dispatch also contained the InforA
method ot dealing witn
common
the Mogul Mining company 'at Pluma,
mation that Villa drew off after the fect immediately, and appointed How No details of the trouble are obtain
greaser laborers in the new stste of
near Hell, 8. D. The mill had been battle, leaving
Orozco In command of ell Ernest of Clayton to the place,
able.
New Mexico is to have them work on
handling 400 tons of ore daily. The
the city.
original applicaloss Is about $150,000, fully Insured,
It Is reported from Deming that the shares. A somewhat
of the system is told on a well- to
Colorado
Man
Falls
Death.
emand 200 men were thrown out of
El Paso & Southwestern railroad will tion
known manager ot one ot the 30,00V- GENERAL.
Albuquerque. Adolf Blelbler, need Boon be extended to Leopold and Ty
ployment
acre ranch, corporations.
twenty-two- ,
of Empire, Colo., died at rone.
Farmers of Weld county, Colo., will
A Oreentown, Pike county, Pa., boll
A certain Mexican had been ao- invest $25,000 in Eastern dairy cattU er blew up, four employes being killed Socorro as the result, It Is believed, of
Governor McDonald haa appointed
costlng the manager several times
a tall from a Santa Fe train.
this spring, and Paul Maris, dairy ex and one fatally Injured.
county
of
Socorro
Rolston
and asking for a Job.
tramp found his unconscious and bat Cole
pert at the State Agricultural college,
Well, come over to my office, the
Five ships are lodged in the Ice In tered body beside the track at Ala- - member of the State Cattle Sanitary
has offered his services free to select
Board.
boss told him finally, "and maybe I
Michigan
Lake
near
Racine.
Some
are
millo, and he was taken to Socorro,
and purchase the stock. It Is Imposfix up something with you."
aaid to carry passengers.
where he died without regaining con.
The Btate will take Immediate steps can
sible to secure the best dairy stock in
'Now I need a lot of postholes dug,"
WELDON B. HEYBURN.
Andrew Herd, a
to repair the road leading from Santa
athlete, sciousneB3.
Weld county.
began.
he
years a lite guard on the
Jlnltsd States Senator from Idaho.
Fe to Taos via Santa Crus and Em
Mike Nicovlch and J. E. Gordon, and tor
What will you five me? asked the
budo.
bis work In the Senate temporarily
miners in the Silver Peak mine ar beach at Atlantic City, aneezed him
New Board of Education.
Mexican.
death,
self
to
and go to Atlantic City on account of Goldfleld, Nev., were killed In a tun
oan
Within a month automobiles
Well," replied the employer gener
Santa Fe. Gov. McDonald has ap
Passenger traffic officials say there
nel in the mine by an explosion. Their
trouble wltb his eyes.
pointed an entirely new State Board run with ease from Albuquerque to ously, "I will give you half. You can
mangled bodies were found hours after will be no special railroad rates this of Education, as follows: Dr. F. H. H, Cabezón, the road and bridges being dig my half on my ranch, and can put
the moment It was demanded by the the accident, which is supposed to year to either the Republican or Demo Roberts of East Las Vegas, president Improved.
your half wherever you please pick
have been caused by the men having cratic national convention.
exigencies of the situation.
out soft ground for them It yov
of the Normal university; Dr. C.
to
select
candi
primary
election
A
of
smoked in proximity to a cache
The universal chiropractors' associ
Two weeks ago secret Instructions
want to." Metropolitan Magazine.
Light of Silver City, president of the dates tor the Town Board of Farmingwere sent to Brigadier General Ram- giant powder.
ation haa adopted resolutions urging State Normal school; Bonifacio Monfor Mondsy,
sey D. Potts, In command of tne cenAmong the tribe of the Cherry legislatures to pass laws to allow the toya of Bernalillo, Rev. C. C. Hill of ton baa been called
"WHY SHOULD I USE
March 18th.
tral division, with headquarters at Creer. Indians near Wakpalla, S. D Is rractlce of healing without drugs.
Roewell and M. D. Taylor of Aztec
d
CUTICURA SOAP?"
Chicago, to ascertain the present ef- an aged white woman,
and
J. W. Lewis, north of Otis, has fifty
The stockholders of the Standard
fective strength of the militia through- white haired. She has no idea of how Oil Company of Indianapolis recently
acres bf land wnlch he Intends plant
Thirteen Murdera In February,
ing to trees. He already haa ten acres
out the United States. He ascertained she came to live among them, knows voted to increase the capital stock of
"There la nothing the matter with
8anta Fe. Thirteen murders were in peachea.
that the militia rolls of the United so English and has no knowledge of the Indiana corporation from $1,000,
my akin, and I thought Cutlcura Soap
committed in New Mexico during Feb
States contain the names of 120,000 the waya of the whites. She Is carried 000 to $30,000,000.
Judge
Pope
has
names
Federal
three
ruary, according to the official statis
True, It
waa only for akin troubles.''
thoroughly equipped troops of all on the government payrolls as an In
Philip Lavery, twenty, a mlllworker
for court clerk
tics kept by the mounted police. This under consideration
arms. He has reported that 60.000 dian.
la for akin troubles, but Its great mis-slo-n
of Worchester,
Mass, received $17,000
announce
appointment
will
and
hla
in
every
2,000
killing
one
is
inhabi
for
Is to prevent skin troubles.
For
can be made ready to move wltLIn
for an invention
which prevente
tants In one year, or five tlmea the the near future.
WASHINGTON.
mors than a generation Its dellcat
three days.
third person from overhearing tele average for the
United States.
The
Fish Warden Thomas F. emollient and prophylactic properties
Game
and
Sites for three great camps, along
Free raw wool to follow free sugar phone conversations.
authorities are being aroused to more Gable haa distributed a quantity of have rendered It the standard tor this
the border, have been chOBen.
One
punishment measure, stringent measures in an effort to fish fry in the varioua streams along purpose, while Its extreme purity and
An
will ho in San Antonio, another In has been reported to be on the prowhich might have saved the lives of stem the epidemic of killings.
gramma of the House.
refreshing fragrance give to It all the
the Denver A Rio Grande.
New Mexico and the third in
The House has passed a bill grant thro men lindar antañón nt riaalh in.
advantages of the best ot toilet soaps.
the locations to be announced
Is nestling un
valley
Estancia
The
V.
was
eluding
Clarence
T.
Rlcheson,
ing to the President power to set aside
It la also Invaluable In keeping th
within the next few days.
Killings Average Three Per Week.
der a fins blanket of wet, heavy snow
in
Representa
defeated
the
of
House
imposed
now
on
citizenship
the
of
loss
hands soft and white, the hair lira
A complete plan of campaign not
guarantees a bumper crop tor
Albuquerque. In addition to the
tives In Massachusetts.
and glossy, and tho acalp tree front
only along the border, but in Mexico, deserters from the military service.
year.
coming
the
fartnera
tbe
After It had been shown to the satis killing ot a deputy sheriff in Union
dandruff and Irritation.
State militia officers mar- - become
Is now in possession of the War Colreporta
negro
say
Reliable
in this
the artlolos of
aviators of the regular army in the tu faction of the state senators that the county, the murder of a
lege.
While Its first cost Is a few cent
ture, provided they comply with the blue grasa haa a flower, the upper city a:id the fatal shooting of a ranch
agreement have been signed and It mora than that of ordinary toilet
rigid testa prescribed by the War De house of the Legislature
voted to man named Donaldson near Loving, is now practically certain that the soaps, It It prepared with such ear
8an Antonio, Texas.
Lieutenant
adopt the blue grass as the Kentucky
partment
two more homicides were reported Johnson-Flynfight will take place and of such materials, that It wear
Stearns and a detachment of fifteen
The Senate Judiciary committee or state flower, and the tulip aa the state and for the past three or four weeks
to a wafer, often outlasting several
In Las Vegas.
men from the Third cavalry at Fort dered a favorable report on the nomi tree.
cakes ot other soap, and making It
the killings in the state have averaged
Sam Houston will leave Immediately nation of Mahlon Pitney of New Jer
Twenty
miles
west
Roewell,
of
use, In practice, most economical.
re
nearly three a week. One which hap
A general return to work by em
for Mario, Tex., to prepare for thr sey to be assoclste justice of the Su ployes within a short time Is pre- pened at Grants waa not In the mur cently, a family camping for the night, Cutlcura Soap Is sold by druggists and
preme Court of the United States,
coming of more troops.
dicted by textile mill managers, at der class, an unknown negro box car awoke In the morning to find that the dealers everywhere, but the truth ol
An Investigation of the American Lawrence, Mass., following the an robber being shot and killed by Depu- snow had drifted to a foot above the these clalma may be demonstrated
without cost by sending to "Cutlcura,''
Its organization, nouncement that 8,000 operatives who ty Sheriff Simon Blbo when be resist
Woolen Company,
top of the wagon.
Chihuahua, Mex.
Additional rebel capitalization,
Dept L, Boston, for a liberal samlabor conditions and have been on strike already have re ed arrest.
troops will be sent south hut Geneial
Navajo
The
Company
Petroleum
of ple cake, together wltb a thirty-twstatus as a corporation, It is reported sumed work. The ranks of the strik
Orozco personally will not leave tor
Albuquerque has filed articles of in. page book on the akin and hair.
will be recommended to Congress by ers have also received additions.
the front for four or five dayr.
Man and Team Frozen to Death.
the House committee on rules ss a re
corporation at Santa Fe. The com
Chicago Is to be the headquarters
New Commandment
sult of the preliminary lnqury Into the
Wagon Mound. The body of a man pany Intends doing a general oil and
of
war
a
Senator Penrose, apropos of Presito
national
the
finish
on
the
strike at Lawrence, Mass.
whose identity has not been learned mineral development business.
Shoots Self; Fined $2$.
message,
dent
Taft's
white
every
in
city
alave
traffle
and
President
The Senate confirmed
was found In Carrlzozo canon near
Washington.
A citizen of Barnes-TillThe cotton gins at CarlBbad and said the other day, with a amlle:
Mahlon Pitney, town of the United States. The secret bore. The body was sitting upright
Ga., who declared he had been Taft's nomination of
past
we
were
"In
forbidden
the
to
chancellor of the state of New Jersey, formation within the last few weeks a wagon, to which the horses, both Loving are about to finish for the sea
lined $25 for shooting himself acci
put our trust In riches, but now wo
to succeed the late Associate Justice of a national organization having be frozen to death, were still attached. son. Something like 2,000 balea ha
are forbidden also to put our riches
dental with his own gun in his own Harlan on the supreme bench and hind It almost unlimited capital and a It Is believed that the man, a frelg'
been ginned. The average for the In trusts."
home, has appealed to Attorney Gen
by
hen set aside Its action for furthsr large number of the most Influential
or farmer, waa overtaken
communities was about halt a bale to
eral Wlckersham to know It there Is consideration hacause of opposition
citizens of the country became known storm and perished while attempt,
The Club at Midnight
any law In the land Justifying such Chancellor Pitney, which developed
the acre. The acreage will be
in Chicago through negotiations to se
to find shelter. A handcar was s
"He Is a model husband."
cure a federal charter In Washington.
the executive session.
punishment
to take the body to Wagon Mound.
creased next season.
, "Who aays so?"
The accident bulletin of the Inter
Stripped of the clause, whnch It was
"He does. He told me so at th
The prespect for the building ot the
Washington.
Chairman Adamson of claimed would Invade the constitutional state Commerce Commission for. the
Sunshine Valley canal, from which to club at midnight laat night"
Woman Leaps From Moving Train.
the House commerce, committee has
July,
August
of
months
Septem
and
power of the Senate,
Medio. Mrs. L. D. Messer, a well- irrigate the .valley in northeastern
Introduced a bill providing for a physi
The aimple life is beat. Lt your only
Taos county, Is now looking up.
and with many other limitations add ber, 1911, shows the number ot per. dressed woman, ot Trinidad, Colo.
cal valuation of all of the common
medicine be Garfield Tes, the pure and
In train accidents to have
sons
kl'led
treaties
be
arbitration
ed,
general
the
'
All druggists.
proven remedy.
twenty-six- ,
Berrlcr,
Roswell,
Joel
of
aged
met
with
jumped
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of
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and
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by President crease In the number killed of 120, as let
and France proposed
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doesn't
care - what her
tangled
machinery
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a
the
of
Medio
and Campana,
New York. American cyclista- ara Taft and Sea. Knox as forerunners
compared with the same months of train between
husband earns; it's what she gets out
torn
the Dawson line, and was picked up engine and waa literally
determined to be represented In the universal peace, were ratified by the 1910.
counts.
It
ot
that
two hours after by the crew of a fol pieces.
Olympic games and have announced
Senate by a vote of 76 to 3.
At South Norwalk, Conn., a cat rub- lowing freight, entirely nninjured.
She
Francisco Granado, the survivor
that $1,000 of the necessary. $3,000 to
pn.rs
crmm iiv to nam INT.
Miguel, the freak Island of the bed against a lamp In the' home of waa not even bruised. The woman apSan
sand s team to Stockholm has been
the pair of bandits who recently mur
rnfru:u,tti win muiw ninu.j u
The loss was peared to he mentally wrong
IIIUL
channel chain has be Joseph A. McElroy.
and ap dered two roen and robbed a store
subscribed. The feature cycling event Santa Barbara
laalnBioMdaja. loo.
A trunk containing $!V
property of the 526,000.
undisputed
come
the
parently had tried to kill herself. Jh
of the games Is a road race of 320
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000 worth of Jewels was rescued,
Lapland
a
country
great
small,
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States.
United
was taken In charge by officers.
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PURE BRED FOWLS

POULTRY

FAVOREO.HIS MODESTY

They Will Realiza Good
Profits
Properly Cared For Interesting
Work for Farmer.

If Tinker, of Coutm, Loved Hit Neighbor at Himself, but That Wasn't
Too Much.

writing on the old, old subject
of the advantages of raising purebred
fowls 1 can Influence even one farmer
of the southern or eastern territory to
discard the old flocks and In its place
raise stock which will be a credit to
himself and the section of the country
In which he Uves, I will Indeed feel
that I have not wasted time and space.
aays a writer In the Atlantic Poultry
Journal.
There Is no doubt as to the stability
of the poultry Industry. The tendency
in all of the large cities Is toward suburban homes and the pursuit of rustió labora aa a paatlme. Poultry forms
one of the moat pleasant diversions
for these small farmers, and the Initial
stock must constantly be supplied.
Any man who produces birds good
enough to take premiums at the fall
and winter shows and then advertlsea
egga and stock for sale, will meet with
little difficulty In disposing of them.
Any business, by careful attention
and Intelligent management can be
made successful and the poultry Industry Is no exception.
With a little careful reading any
farmer can leam how to Improve hia
stock and profits, and he will soon
find that poultry raising Is a very Interesting part of the farm work, aa
well aa one which amply repays for
the amount of labor and money expended.
The slow steady growth of a flock
of poultry Is more to be desired than
In fancy
a large investment
stock
Study
without previous experience.
lust what line of the poultry business
Is best suited to your local environment and then get to work and Bee
what can be done with the proposlIf. In

CRATE

TO

FATTEN

POULTRY

Work Should Bo Done Four Week Bolón Killed to Get Right Proportion of Fat and Lean.
Fowls should be fattened at leaat
four weeks before they are killed, not
to make them aa fat aa possible, but
to give them the right proportion of
fat and lean to make the fowls fat
and Juicy when cooked.
The fattenlng-cratshown herewith
Is 6 feet long. 16 Inches wide, 18 Inches
high and divided Into three equal- -

ull
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e
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Crate for Fattening Poultry,
sized compartments,
each holding
from four to six birds, as the case
may be.
The slats or laths are 114 Inches
wide, placed one and a half Inches
apart at the ends, sides and tops of
the crate, but those In front are placed
vertically two inches apart.
The floor of the crate Is made of
lats laid lengthwise, one Inch apart.
leaving a
apace on either
aide between the first lath and the
sides of the crate. The crate should
stand on ahort legs or trestles, to
allow convenience In cleaning.
The trough Is made the full length
of the crate and should be three or
four inches deep. It is supported at
either end on notched boards, In order
that It may be taken away when the
coops are cleaned.
Never leave the feed before the
chickens more than 16 minutes, and
feed very little at the start, gradually
increasing the amount until the end
of the week they are getting all they
can eat three times a day.
Some rations for fattening are given
below
Equal parts by weight of finely
ground corn, oats and shorts, mixed
with sour skimmed milk.
Same ration, except
substitute
ground barley for the corn.
Finely ground oats mixed with
skimmed milk.
Equal parts of finely ground oata,
flour. If
com and
are used, 15 per cent. Is the
beat proportion.
LEGHORNS

ARE BEST LAYERS

None Other Found So Strong and
Hardy and Consequently Easy for
Poultrymen to Raise.

"A NATION ONCE AGAIN!"

OF HIGH ORDER

LARGE FAMILY

Lord Tankcrvlllo,
who Is sending
his son to an American school, said
the other day In New York:
'There are too many Engl Is bin en
and English boya aa well who
In the presence of a lord, a
painful and unnatural modesty. Their
modesty reminds me of a Tillage tinker.
'This tinker had a rather crusty
disposition, and his pastor said to him
one day:
'"My man, you should love your
neighbor as yourself.'
" 'Yes, air,' said the tinker.
"But the pastor had In mind a nasty
black eye that the tinker had given
the bricklayer next door, and so be
went on:
" 'Do you, though, do you, honestly,
love your neighbor aa yourself?'
"'Yes, sir; oh, yes, sir,' said the
tinker; and he added, 'but I'm a modest man, ye see, and, to tell the truth,
I ain't a bit stuck on myself, sir.' "
HEALTH

Tells How She Keeps Hei

Health Happiness For
Those Who Take
Her Advice.

Ireland's Hope of Home Rule Nearing Realization at Last

FOR THE CHILD.

The careful mother, watching close
ly the physical peculiarities of her
children, soon learns that health Is In
a great measure dependent upon normal, healthy, regular bowel action.
When the bowels are Inactive, loss of
appetite, restlessness during sleep, Irritability and a dozen and one similar
evidences of physical disorder are soon
apparent.
Keep the bowels free and clear and
good health Is assured.
At the first
sign of constipation give the child a
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at bed time and repeat the
dose the following night, if necessary.
You will find the child will quickly recover Its accustomed good spirits, and
eat and Bleep normally.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is far
preferable
to salts, cathartics
and
rs
purgative-watewhich are harsh In
their action. Syrup Pepsin acts on
the bowels easily and naturally, yet
positively, and causes no griping or
discomfort. Its tonic properties build
up tbe stomach, liver and bowels, re
storing their normal condition.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in 50c and 11.00
bottles. If you have never tried this
remedy, send for a sample to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St..
III.
He will gladly send a
trial bottle without any expense to
you whatever.

PouiTPYNares

"Dubsley
reer on the
"Why do
"He can
itate a cow

Talented.
would have a brilliant castage."
you think so?"
wiggle his ears and Imto perfection."

Constipation causes and aggravates many
It is thoroughly cured by
serious
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets. The favorite family laxative.

When a woman says she believes
every word her huaband tells her, H'b
dollars to doughnuts that the honey
moon la Btill in its Infancy
Occasionally a bachelor thinks he
will marry a certain girl until he discovers that she thinks likewise, also
It's the contrariness of her sex thut
Induces a woman to agree with a man
just when be doesn't want her to.
Rfd Croim Rag Blue, much better, gee
fsrther tlisn liquid blue. Qet from any
grocer.
A married woman's
description of
an Ideal man seldom fits her husband.
TO Or RE A COLD IW ONE DAT
Tskvi
LAX ATI VB HUOUO
Quinine Tftbltu
hi ml tinifi.-if II falla l.i our, J w.
"inílll
UKUVHYUanstUKltoDoftohboi.

a.

A woman's Idea of heaven ta a place
where every day la a bargain day.

Mrs. Whitlow's Soothing Syrup for Children
IMthlni. sohns tbf trnss. rMlaes ti n m m
lion, ftWajf pain- cure wind eolia, We bottle.

Politics might not be so bad but for
some of the people In It.
Why suffer under the curse of Dyspepsia
wheu QarflcH Ten enn remove it!
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Offering to bet that you
a poor kind of argument.

an right

Scottville, Mich.-- "I
want to tell yorj
much good Lydla E. Pinkham's Veg
etaoiecom pound and
Sanative Wash have
done me. I live on a
farm and haveworked
very hard. I am
forty-fiv- e
years old,
and am the mother
thirteen
of
children.
Many people think
it strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the care of my fam
ily, bat I tell them of my good friend,
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and that there will be no backache and bearing down pains for them If
they will take it aa I have. I am scarcely
ever without it In the house.
"I will say also that I think there Is
no better medicine to be found for young
girls.
My eldest daughter haa taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for painful periods and irregularity, and It baa helped her.
"I am always ready and willing to
peak a good word for Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I tell every
one I meet that I owe my health and
happiness to your wonderful medicine."
-- Mrs. J. Q. Johnson, Scottville, Mich.,
R.F.D. 8.
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roo ta and herbs,
containa no narcótica or harmful drugs,
and today holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for woman's Ills
known.

how

The Very Best Make.
In the course of an
r
speech In praise of woman, Samuel
Untermeyer, tbe New York lawyer,
White Plymouth Rock.
said In Pittsburg:
tlon. A mongrel hen might, In an oc"A commercial
traveler remarked
casional Instance, lay as many eggs aa the other day to a storekeeper:
"
flock
Is
pure-bretbe
but
one that
'Make yourself a Christmas preswill not live up to tbe standard Bet by ent of a cash register.
It will keep
fowls.
the pure-brestrict and accurate account of all you
receive and all you disburse. It will
show what you save and what you
Pure Breeds.
We keep all the way from 150 to squander, what you Bpend foolishly
250 chickens, divided Into six flocks. and what you spend wisely, where
We prefer a pure breed to a cross or you should spread out and where you
mongrels, says a writer in an ex should retrench, what you waste and
change.
There la more money In how you waste It '
"'But,' said the storekeeper. Tve
them, and a flock uniform 4n color
adds very much to the appearance of already got a cash register which does
a farm. Our breeds are Buff Plymouth all that and more.'
" 'Whose make Is It?' asked the
Rocka and White Leghorns.
salesman, frowning.
" 'God's make,' tbe storekeeper
reA Convenient Roost
plied; and with a smile at once revscantling,
A good roost 1b a 2x4
erent and grateful he nodded toward
placed broadside over two
boards.
These two boards form a bis handsome wire seated In the cashplatform which catch the droppings, ier's cage."
and these are worth from 75 cents to
A Mild Suggestion.
a dollar a barrel. Do not place the
"Why," asked the benevolent trust
roosts too high, for the hens will
magnate,
as he wiped away a furtive
Jump, and In so doing will have leg
tear of regret, "oh, why is the world
weakness or perhaps bumblefoot
so down on us?"
"Perhaps," suggested his friend, "it
Is because you persist in holding It
up."

Leghorns Uve and are profitable
longer than other breeds. Large hens
put on fat after the first year and do
not lay bo woll afterward. Leghorns
Jay well until four or five yeara old
land a Leghorn on free range will never
get fat enough to hinder her laying.
Like all other fowls thoy are at their
best during the first and second years
of their Uves, hut as long as a Leghorn hen looks bright and thrifty she
will lay profitably, says a writer In an
exchange.
This In a great measure
offsets the fact that their bodies are
too small to sell well as dressed poultry, however the buyers here pay as
much per pound for them as for any.
They are accused of not laying as
veil during the winter as the larger
liens. If the houses are cold enough
to frost the comba of the
Young chicks may be kept dry and
varieties they will not lay until their combs are healed. Tbey hard- - warm.
The early broilers alwaya command
the best market
Little chicks will not thrive It penned in a small enclosure.
A hen needs nearly seven times
more fresh air In proportion to her
sise than does the horse.
Selecting the hens according to
their laying qualities Is to some poultrymen a hard proposition.
Any one keeping poultry must, of
courset have houses to protect them
from cold or stormy weather.
Fowla Intended for market ahould
be cooped for a week or two and fed
all the rich food they will eat.
Pine gravel la not the proper grit
for poultry. They want a sharp material with which to grind their food.
The Incubator ahould be located In
a room where the temperature doea
not vary much during the day or
night
Brown Leghorn Hen.
Eggs will become fertile In from
ty ought to be expected to, and
d
four to six days after mating. The
varieties do better on thla ac- effect of mating will continue several
count, but given comfortable quarters months.
I have no trouble In getting them to
It Is necessary to feed the breedlay In winter.
Last December was ing ducks liberally, yet at the same
very cold month here, the tempera-tor- e time feed so as to keep them active
being below aero nearly every and healthy.
morning during the month and some
Poultry houses which have cracks
mornings more than 10 below. I had In their sides or leaky roofs should be
yearling hens laying, also pullets covered with some kind of prepared
hatched In June that had been laying roofing on both roof and sides.
alnce September 1.
Chicha sheltered from the weather
Other small breeds that I hay tried and given plenty of good water will
Ml all these points except one,
I find much of their feed, and prove tbe
have found none other so strong and most profitable crop on the farm.
hardy and consequently easy to ralee.
Remember that the early broods
so take them aU In all, the
must at all times have a dry place
End suits me for an
and roem to exercise when the weathfowl better than anything that I er will not permit them to go
have ever tried.

MOTHER OF
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NATURE, GRACE AND 1
TRAININC. FITTF.n
ST. PATRICK TO
HIS TASK
So Well Accomplished,
Ireland Was Known
for Centuries as
the "Land of
Saints"
,

i

T. PATRICK says of himself In his confession that
he was horn at "Bsnnaven
Tabernlae."
which Is extremely hard to Identify.
Some, however, claim that
near Glasgow, In Scotland, took Us name from St. Patrick.
The saint was born about 372; was
a captive and a slave of the king of
Dalaradla, In Ireland, from 388 to 395;
went to Gaul and was there ordained
priest; was consecrated bishop and
sent to Ireland as missionary in 432,
and died at Saul, near Strangford
Lough, County Down, Ulster, where
many years before he had founded his
church, March 17, 465, the day now
sacred to his memory.
Ireland was then occupied by a
great number of petty tribes, most of
whom were evangelized by Patrick. So
well was the work accomplished that
lrala&d was known In subsequent cen
turies as the "island of saints and
scholars."
The method employed was that of
dealing cautiously and gently with the
old paganism of the people. Tbe chieftains were first won over and then
through them their clans.
Of St. Patrick himself much that has
been related Is fabulous, but bis autobiographical confession and his epistle to Corotlcus, both of which are unquestionably genuine, reveal a devout,
simple minded man, and a most discreet and energetic missionary.
In bis epistle he states that he was
of noble birth snd that his father,
Calphurnlcus, was a Roman deculro.
His Mother, Conchessa, or Conceis,
waa the sister of St. Martin of Tours.
The family of the saint Is affirmed
by the earliest authorities to have
belonged to Britain, but whether the
term refers to Great Britain or Brittany or other parts of France Is not
ascertained.
Some of the quaint stories told In
Ireland about St. Patrick would make
the traveler Imagine that the saint
visited the Island for the benefit of
witty guides, or to promote mirth In
wet weather.
It Is not remarkable
that the subject of these stories for 16
centuries, at countless hearths, haa
been regarded and Is today honored as
tbe greatest man and the greatest benefactor that ever trod the Irish soil,
and considering the versatility of the
Irish character, it is not strange that
there remalna respecting the saint a
vast cycle of legends serious, pathetic and profound.
It could not be otherwise. Such a
people could not have forgotten the heroic figure who led them forth In the
exodus from the bondage of pagan
darkness.
In many Instances doubtless has the tale become a tradition,
the foliage of an ever active popular
Imagination, gathered around the central stem of fact: but the fact re,
mained.
A large tract of Irish
history Is
of
dark; but the time
St. Patrick and
the three centuries which succeeded
It Is clearly, aa depicted by history, a
time of joy. The chronicle Is a song
of gratitude and of hope, as befits the
story of a nation's
conversion
to
Christianity.
The higher legenda, which, however, do not profess to keep close to
the original sources, except as regards their spirit and the manners of
the time, are found In some ancient
Uvea of St. Patrick, the most valuable of which is the "Tripartite Life,"
ascribed by Colgeu to the century after tbe saint's death. The work was
lost for many centuries, but two copies of It were rediscovered, one of
which haa been recently translated by
an eminent Irish scholar, Mr.

man nature In the period of critical
transition and the dawning of the re
llgion of peace upon a race barbaric,
but far, indeed, from savage.
That warlike race regarded It doubtless as a notable cruelty when the new
faith discouraged an amusement so
popular as battle. But In many re
spects they were in sympathy with the
faith.
That race was one of which
the affections as well aa the passions
retained an unblunted
ardor, and
when nature Is stronger and less corrupted It must feel the need of something higher than Itself, Its Interpreter
and Us supplement.
It prized the
family ties, like the Germans recorded by Tacitus, and It could but have
been drawn to Christianity.
Warlike as it was, it was unbounded
also In loyalty, generosity, and
It was not, therefore, untouched
by the records of martyrs, tbe princi
ples of
or the doctrine of Sample Im. Jobx I. How A Son. tV,t,iii. Mow
a great sacrifice.
It loved the children and the poor, and St. Patrick
made the former the exempllers of the
faith and the latter the eminent Inheritors of tbe kingdom.
Whim R. ('olrman,
n 1 I sFM
UTOXtniun.I)C
IkK.ksfrs. lili!
Kfl
I
In the main, Institutions and tradifcll II wait nanoom. hmt mult
tions of Ireland were favorable
to
Christianity, and the people received
the gospel gladly. It appealed to them
Qood. Usa
Ef
and prompted ardent natures to find
their rest In spiritual things. It bad
created among them an excellent appreciation of the beautiful, tbe esNOT 80 FAMILIAR.
thetic and the pure.
The rapid growth of learning, aa
well as piety, in (he three centuries
succeeding the conversion of Ireland
proved that the country had not been
until then without a preparation for
the gift.
Perhaps nothing human had so
large an influence in tbe conversion
of the Irish as the personal character

Brown'8ÍE25Trocheí
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you love art for art's

Do

beg your pardon, but hla
name la Arthur.
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Perversity of Nature.
His father waa busy and had cautioned blm not to ask foolish questions, bo he said to the boy when be
came into the room;
As long as this Isn't a fool question,
what Is It?"
And this Is what the boy propounded:
"When you've a sore throat, dad,
and It hurts you to swallow, why do
you want to swallow all the time?"
St. Patrick.

of our apostle. By nature, by grace,
and by providential training be had
been especially fitted for his task.
Everywhere we can trace the might
and sweetness that belonged to hla
character; the versatile
mind, yet
the simple heart; tbe varying tact, yet
the fixed resolve; the large desire taking counsel from all, yet the minute solicitude for each; the fiery zeal, yet
the gentle temper; the skill in using
means, yet the reliance In God alone;
the readiness In action, with a willingness to wait; the habitual
yet the outburst of an Inspiration, which raised him above himself the abiding consciousness of an
authority an authority In him, but
not of him, and yet the ever present
humility. Above all, there burned In
him that boundless love which seems
the main constituent of apostolic char
acter. It waa love for God ; but It waa
love for man also, an Impassioned
love, a parental compassion. Wrong
and Injustice to the poor he resented
God.
aa an injury-tA Just man. Indeed, was St. Patrick;
with purity of nature like the patriarchs; a true pilgrim like Abraham:
gentle and forgiving of heart
like
Moses; a praiseworthy psalmist like
David; an emulator of wisdom like
Solomon; a chosen vessel for proclaiming truth like the Apostle Paul;
The miracles, however, recorded In a man of grace and of knowledge of
the "Tripartite Ufe" are neither the the Holy Ghost like the beloved John;
moat marvelous nor the most Interest- a lion In strength and power; a dove
ing portion of thst life.
In gentlenesa and humility; a servant
Whether regarded from the religious of labor In the service of Christ; a
or philosophic point of view, few king In dignity and might, for bindthings can be more Instructive than ing and loosening, for liberating and
the picture which It delineates of hu- convicting.

Convincing

Argumen- tA

tingle dish of

Post
Toasties
with Cream.

Delicious

Wholesome
Convenient
"Tbe Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers.

Pona

Cereal Co, Ltd.
Buti.Cmk.rVbk.

Get information Now
'

About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

FARM LANDS

RANCH PROPERTIES

Lands Bought

., Sold

Free Government

Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding
-

0
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Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
'
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Tlior is much loud talk in the The Pacific Monthly Special
THE
west end of Mora county over reKates On Tun Leading
POPULAR
cent utterances of the Spanish
MECSANiCSh
that makes
Maoazine Of The West
American. Miiny threats have
been made and a torrent of abuse
more fncinatlnc
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,,
than
has been hurled in our direction. Oregon, is publishing a series of splenwould
seem that a better way did articles about the various industries'
It
"mtirrcN so you can
to get at the truth of the charges in the West The September number
UNDMTAND IT"
we have made would be to make contained an aiticle on Success with
Continuad Story of tho World's
Cherries. The October number had a
A GREAT
Procreu whicli vun nav ben rcailinn at
us prove our assertions. This, beautifully illustrated article on suc
any lime, and which will huid your interest
forever, is running in
by the way, is just what we can cess in Growing Apples. Other articles
and would like to do. Still more shortly to be published are Success
wc have been busily engaged for with Live Stock, Success in Growing
Are ymt readinn it? Two millions of ymir
some time in gathering data and Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crops.
neighbors are. and it Is the favorite magazine
in thousands oí the best American homes. It
These articles are written by experts,
anneals to nil classes old and vouns men
getting dope on all the parties and aro not only authoritative, but
and women those who know and Uuwc who
concerned in the Abuses, incom very interesting.
want to know.
00 fMCTUKES
2SO PASES EACH MONTH
petence,
graft demngogly and In addition to the above, The Pacific
200 ARTICLES OF KMMAL INTEREST
The ''Shon Notes" DeBartra.nt (20 on Bes)
plain stealing which has been Monthly each month publishes a large
to make
Rives easy ways to do
useful alíjeles tor home and shop, repairs, etc.
going on in this county for yt?ars number of clean, wholesome, readable
"Amst.ur Mechanics " (10 panes) tells how to
stories and strong independent articles
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, hosts.
and, when the proper time ar on
the questions of the day.
enuines, msfnc, and all the things a ooy loves.
pn
ss
copies
It.
VIA
going
cents
S'NOLI
we
into this camrives,
H4g
are
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
oopv
today
wwrrs rod run samtls
paign of publicity in earnest. We $1.50 a year. To indroduce it to new
B
POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
don't like the job of political scav- readers, it will be sent for six months
330 W. Washington SL, CIIICAIO
enger but this county has got to for $.60 if this paper is mentioned.
Address: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
lie cleaned up and we aro going
Oregon.
to do our full share of the cleanModel Husband.
lac. ing.
Wife I saw the loveliest

Magazine
Fact
Fiction"

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

spreads today, only two dollars and a
halt, and I wanted them awfully, but I
knew you wished to economize and ao
I didn't get them.
Husband That'a too bad, my dear;
you could have got they. Anything
which adds to your happiness and
bringa gladnesa to your eyes, anything
which lightens your domestic cares
and gilds the lowering clouds, anything which borders with sweet flowers the thorny paths of duty and ap
pesla pleasantly to your esthetic nature, making life more worth living,
home a paradise, you are welcome,
doubly welcome, my auge!, if It doesn't
cost more than two dollars and a half."
New York Weekly,

See Floersheim's large as
Dan. I and the Lions.
sortment of seeds.
And It came to pass that Daniel
was cast into the den of Uona by or
der of King Darius.
Early the next morning King Darius
Call on the Spanish-Americawent to the den, rolled away the
all your printing.
for
stone, and called out: "Do the Hons

bite?"

n

,

"Not unreasonably." replied Denial,
In New York.
who was well up In the legal vernacuNew York now has
banks,
lar of the day.
saloons, and
restau"Good," ejaculated King Darius aa
h. rolled back the stone. Thereupon rants. Wa are Informed that th.
ha went forth and proclaimed to the churches continue to close early.
multitude that th. Hon question bad Chicago Record-Heralbeen solved. Puck.
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Thirsty Rodents Gnaw Lead Pipe and
Ship's Supply of Drinking Wa
ter la Lost,

It Is a very serious thing to be wa-terless at sea. This Is what happened
recently to the bark Sapphire, bound
from South American ports to Puget
sound, but the water famine was nelth- er the result of carelessness, drought
or a protracted voyage. When half
the Journey had been accomplished the
tank suddenly went dry. As
It happened over night and the tank
bad no hole In It the calamity was
mystery,
and some superstltioua
members of the crew Immediately
agoncy.
ascribed tt to a supernatural
Rut the second male, a
Yankee, Investigated, and found that
a section of the lead pipo leading from
the tank
almost gnawed la
two by too army of rats that Infested
ship.
There waB no water on
the
board except that in the tank, which
was closely covored. and the creatures,
halt mad with thirst, had evidently attacked the pipe In a body. The stream
of escaping water must have drowned
many of them, as thoro was a great
decrease In their numbers. Thero were
about a hundred cases of mineral water
tt the cargo, and thee were broached
to supply the crew until somo' port
could be reached to refill the tsnk.
An Ingenious uailor also rigged up a
condenser from the primitive materials
at hand, but thla furnished only about
a quart of fresh water a day, which
When the
was used for cooking.
Sapphire reached Seattle the captain
had the water tank fitted with an Iron
pipe thick enough to resist all future

attacks.

......

Fee Private Telephone Servio
Many British business men ar. ol
th. opinion that England would bavt
a better telephone service If it were
ut o( the government's hands.
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